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of any debt due to her from this plaintiff in error, but as part of the
estate of her deeeased husband. The creditors, if there be any, of
that estate, would be first entitled. Subject to their rights, the
proceeds of said judgment would be divided between the widow and
the children of John H. Moore. A portion only could, in any case,
be distributed to Mrs. Moore. But a judgment at law is as binding
on the equity side of the court as on the law side. Upon what
theory-there being no fraud or mistake of fact in the case-would
a court of equity enjoin as claimed, except that the judgment in favor
of the estate was erroneous? A court of equity is not a court of
error. It has no appellate jurisdiction over a court of law. The
grounds upon which a court of equity would interfere as suggested
by counsel are not clear; nor do we see why this plaintiff in error
should be driven to a court of equity, any more than we see why a
judgment should be rendered in favor of the estate of John H. Moore,.
deceased, against a defendant who owes nothing to that estate.
Oounsel for defendant in error quote the following as from the opin-
ion of the supreme court of Michigan in Peet v. Great Oamp, 47
N. W.119:
''The bringing of an action in the name of an administrator of a deceased

member of a mutual benefit association, on a certificate of membership pay-
able to the member's heirs, is a harmless error, where the administratJor is
the sole heir of such deceased person."

This is the language of the syllabus, not of the opinion. It ap-
peared that there were no creditors, and that the plaintiff admin-
istrator was himself the sole distributee of the estate. But where,.
even in such a case, did the court get the right or the authority to
render a judgment in favor of a plaintiff who confessedly had no
cause of action? In the case at bar it does not appear that Moore
left no creditors, but it does appear that he left children.
The trial court was asked to instruct the jury "that plaintiff, who

sues as administratrix of the estate of John H. Moore, deceased, is
not entitled to the benefits under the certificate of membership ad-
mitted in evidence, and defendant's constitution and by-laws." This
instruction was denied,-the court declaring that upon certain find-
ings of fact, which need not be here specified, "plaintiff would be
entitled to recover under the declaration in this case,"-and plaintiff
in error excepted. Said ruling is assigned as error. We do not
deem it appropriate to discuss other points in the record. The judg-
ment is reversed and the cause remanded, with directions to set
aside the verdict and award a new trial.

WALKER et a!. v. KEENAN et al.

(Circnlt Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. May 4, 1896.)

CARRIERS-SHIPMENTS OF' CATTI,E-TERMINAL CHARGES.
A railroad company accustomed to deliver cars of cattle at stock yards

olr its line, by transporting them over a line belonging to the stock yards
company. for which it pays a 1lJ;:ed sum per car, is under no obligation
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to consignees whose business is located at the stock yards to supply
unloading facilities at its own station in a different part of the city,
and hence is not bound, in default thereof, to deliver at the stock yards,
without a separate charge. On the contrary, it may, on posting schedules
to that effect, as required by the interstate commerce law, make a charge
for freight to the city, and a separate terminal charge, of a fixed sum per
car, for delivery at the stock yards. 64 Fed. H92, reversed. Stock-Yards
Co. v. Keith, 11 Sup. at. 461, 139 U. S. 128, distinguished.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the "Gnited States for the North-
ern Division of the Northern District of Illinois.
On the showing of the record, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad,

commencing, it may be assumed, at some point west or southwest of the state
of Missouri, passes through Kansas City, in that state, to its terminal sta-
tion or freight depot on or near the corner of Twelfth and State streets, Chi·
cago. About 10 miles back -from this terminal station, a switch track runs
from the main line of the road some 6 miles to a point of junction with the
track of the Union Stock-Yards & Transit Company. This latter track ex-
tends from said point of junction to the cattle yards of the last-named
company, the place at which cattle are usually unloaded from the cars into
such yards being about one-half mile from the point of junction. Tllis track
of access to the cattle yards is part of a system of railroad tracks aggregating
some 246 miles, which the Lnion Stock-Yards & Transit Company (incorpo-
rated) was authorized by its charter to construct in and about its cattle yards,
and connecting therewith, and to charge for the use of. Said yards, com-
monly called the "Union Stock Yards," are the market place and ordinary
place of delivery for cattle shipped by the car load to Chicago. A cal' laden
with cattle sent from Kansas City to Chicago will ordinarily be movcd by the
route described from the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad to the Union Stock Yards, and there unloaded and delivererl, rather
than to the terminal station of the road. at State and Twelfth streets; and,
for this reason, cattle yards and appliances for unloading such cars have not
been provided at such terminal station. Cattle cars aggregating many thou-
sand per year, hauled to Chicago over said road, are so taken to, and unloaded
at, the Union Stock Yards. In December, 1893, as stated in the printed argu-
ment for appellants, the Union Trust Company of New York commenced a
suit in the circuit court of the United States for the Northern district of Illi-
nois to foreclose a mortgage upon the railroad property of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company and for the appointment of receivers
to take possession of the property, collect the tolls, and operate the railroad
pending the litigation. These appellants were appointed receivers. The
suit is still pending. 'rhey are in possession of said railroad, and its traffic
as a common carrier is now conducted by them. On November 2, 18\)4, ap-
pellee Keenan filed in the cause his intervening petition, making the receivers
parties defendant thereto. He commences his petition with the statement:
"That he resides in and is a citizen of the city of Chicago, state of Illinois, and
is, and has been for about twenty-nine years, engaged in the bu"iness of
receiving for sale on commission, buying, seIling, and shipping live stocI;: at
the Union Stock Yards, heretofore adjoining, and now within, the corporate
limits of said city." He goes on to say that on the 30th and 31st days of Oc-
tober, 1894, four car loads of cattle were shipped to him from Kansas City,
over the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad; that the cars containing
his cattle were hauled over the road to Chicago, and there taken to the Union
Stock Yards, and unloaded; that he has paid the freight from Kansas City
to Chicago, but the receivers refuse to allow the cattle to pass into his CllS-
tody without an additional payment of eight dollars, or two dollars for each
of the four cars. He shows, also, that the waybill for two of the cars, which
document was subscribed by the shippers and by an agent of appellants,
contains the specification, "To be delivered at Chicago station at rate ot
trff;" that on the other two cars the shipper did not advance the freight, and
as to them no written contract was subscribed by himself, or any person on
his behalf; and that appellants have provided no means for unloading and
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delivering cattle at their said "Chicago station." Upon the theory that the
two dollars per car is a charge made by appellants for moving such cars
from the main line of their road to the Union Stock Yards, and for there un·
loading the same, and for the use of the inclosures and appliances there pro-
vided in that behalf, and upon the theor3" that appellants are bound by law
to provide at their said Chicago station, or at some point on their line in
Chicago, "platforms, chutes, yal·ds. stations, and eattle pens," suitable and
appropriate for the unloading and delivery of cattle, Keenan insists that
the delivery station at the Gnion Stock Yards must be deemed their Chieago
fltation; wherefore he asked the eourt to order that his eattle be turne(1
over to him without payment of the eight dollars, and that appellants be
required to provide such applianees for the delivery of cattle at some point
on their road in Chieago, or, in default thereof, that they in future tmnsfer to,
and unload and deliver at, said Union Stock Yards, without any eharge for
so doing, all eattle consigned to him. At the time of the filing of Keenan's
intervening petition, other persons, firms, and corporations, to the number ot

all cattle dealers doing business at the Gnion Stoek Yards, joined in a
similar intervening petition, but without specification of particular ship-
ments of eattlp. Thpy also, and on the thPOry advan<:ed in the pptition of
Kpenan, asked that appellants be ordered, in default of appropriate delivery
applianees on their line of road in Chieago, to move ears containing cattle
consigned to anyone of the several petitioners, to the Union Stock Yards,
and there unload and deliver the same, without extra eharge for so doing.
Appellants answered eaeh petition, and. from such answers and a stipula-
tion made by the parties, the facts appear substantially as herein above
given.
Section fi of the interstate eommeree law, enaeted February 4, 1887, as

amended March 2, lSSB, contains the following provisions:
"Sec. H. That every common carrier subjeet to the provisions of this ad

shall print and kcep open to public inspeetion schedules showing the rutes
and fares and eharges for the transportation of passengers awl
which any sueh eommon earrier has established and whieh are in force at
the time upon its route.
"The sehedules printed as aforesaid by any such common ccdl'l'ier shall

plainly state tlIP plaees upon its raill'Oad between whicb property and pas-
sengers will be earried, and shall ('Ontain the e1assifieation of freight in foree,
nnd shall also state separately the terminal charges and any rules or regu-
lations whieh in any wise cha]]).:O(', affed, or determine pa.rt or the agogre-
g-ate of sueh aforesaid rates and fares and charges.
"Sueh schedules slwll be plainly IHinte(] in large type, and copies for the

use of the public shall be postell iu two public and conspieuous places, in
every dep,ot, station. or offiee of H\wh carrier where passengers or freight, re-
slwetively. al'e reccive(1 for iransportntion in such form tbat they shall be
aecessible to the publie and be eonveniently inspected."
In the month of ,Tune. 18\.14, aIlpellants duly published and posted, in eOll-

nection with their sehedule of rates (which up to that time showed 211h eents
!'pr hundredweight to be the freight charge on eattle from Kansas Oitv to
Chicago), the following: "On and after .July 9, 1894, a terminal cbarge of $2.00
per car will be made in addition to the Chieago mtes, as shown in the tariffs
of the °Western Freight Association, on live stock and other freight received
from or delivered to tbe stoek yards or industries located on tlIP tracks of
the Union Stock-Yards Railway, the Indiana State Line Railway; and $3.00
per ear on shipments received from or delivered to the Korthenl Indiana
Ra.ilroad at Hammond." Pursuant to ihis announeement (and no question
seems to be made of any default in complying with the statute, or any want
of knowledge of the foregoing announeement on the part of any petitioner),
appellants exacted the two dollar charge in question. It may be here added
tbat prior to .June 1, 1894, the rnion Sto('k-Yards & Tmnsit Company permit-
ted appellants and other earliers of rottle by rail to move cars over its traeks
to the Union Srock Yards, and tbere unload into its yards and return. without
charge. On the day last named, said Union St0Ck-Yards & Transit Company
l'Ommenred, and thereafter continued, to make a ebarge against such car-
riers of from 80 cents to $1.50 per car.
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Robert Dunlap, for appellants.
A. W. Green and H. S. Robbins, for appellees.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

SHOWALTER, Circuit Judge, after making the foregoing state-
ment, delivered the opinion of the court.
In the recital in Keenan's waybill, "To be delivered at Chicago

station at rate of tariff," which is otherwise in print, the word "Chi-
cago" was evidently written on a space left blank by the printer.
This was done at Kansas City. It is obvious from the showing of
the rf>cord that cattle consigned to Keenan were not, within his un-
derstanding, to be unloaded and delivered at any station in Chicago
on appellants' line of road. The cattle were to be taken to the
Union Stock Yards, where Keenan did business. 'fhe case of the
two cars mentioned in said waybill is nowise different, as affecting
the matter in controversy, to what it would be if no such paper had
been subscribed.
In Covington Stock-Yards Co. v. Keith, 139 U. S. 128, 11 Sup. Ct.

461, a bill had been filed by Bliss and Gates against the Kentucky
Central Railroad Company, to foreclose a mortgage on the railroad
property of the defendant. Receivers had been appointed, and, at
the time of the controversy, the suit was pending, and the receivers·
were in possession of and operating the defendant's road. On the
18th of June, 1886, Keith filed in the cause his intervening petition,
making the receivers the parties defendant. Prior to the commence-
ment of the foreclosure suit, and on November 19, 1881, the de-
fendant railroad company had contracted with the Covington Stock-
Yards Company, whose cattle yards adjoined the railroad track, and
were, or were to be, provided with appropriate platforms, chutes,
feeding pens, and inclosures, for the loading and unloading and de-
livery of cattle. By this contract, said yards became the railroad
company's "depot for delivery of all its live stock," and it was not
to build or "allow to be built on its right of way any other depot
or yards for the reception of live stock." The Covington Stock-
Yards Company was to perform for the railroad company the serv-
ice of loading and unloading cattle, and to collect therefor a charge
from all shippers and consignees not to exceed 60 cents per car load,
and account to the railroad company for the same. Said stock-yards
company was also to feed and care for all cattle brought to the yards
pending transfer to the cars or delivery to consignees. For this a
reasonable charge was to be collected, and turned over to the rail-
road company; and, for all these instrumentalities and services, the
latter company was to pay the former a certain compensation..
Keith was the owner of appropriately constructed cattle yards,
separated by the width of a street from the yards of the Covington
Stock-Yards Company, and adjoining a switch track of the railroad
company. He had constructed or provided, apparently by the license
of the railroad company, express or implied, platforms, chutes, and:
inclosures connecting his yards with said track. For a time sub-
sequent to March 1, 1886, all cattle consigned to Keith, or his firm
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Kt'ith & 'Wilson, who were dealers in cattle on commission, were
unloaded into Keith's cattle yards; but prior to the 18th of June,
188(;, the receivers caused Keith's appliances for loading and un-
loading to be removed from their traclc Keith was thereafter com-
pelled to aecept delivery of eattle consigned to his firm through the
yards of the Covington Stoek-Yards Company, and was thus ob-
liged to pay 60 cents per car for a service which, without incon-
venienee either to the public or the railroad company, he was pre-
pared to dispense with; hence his intervening petition. The court
ordered the receivers, in the event that they or their agent in that
behalf, the Covington Stock-Yards Company, should choose not to
permit Keith thereafter to take his cattle through their yards with-
out the 60 cents eharge, to allow him to replace his platforms and
chutes, and to unload and deliver to him thereat (he, or some agent
employed by him, being then present to take charge of such cattle)
all cattle consigned to him or to his yards. This ruling was affirmed
bji the supreme court of the United States.
As incidental to its business of transporting or hauling cattle, a

railroad company must provide the means of loading, unloading, and
caring for such freight pending its delivery to the consignee. The
hauling the cattle from one point to another, and the providing the
car, track, engine, and servants for that purpose, are no more a
part of the service rendered by the carrier than are the loading and
unloading and the providing the appliances and servants for those
purposes. Nor, in the nature of things, is there any reason why, if
the public convenience be subserved thereby, the compensation may
not be apportioned so that so much may be paid for the loading and
the hauling, and so much for the unloading and the care of the
animals pending delivery. It was not necessarily a hardship or
wrong, as against the ordinary consignee at Covington, that he pay
the charge of (;0 cents per car for unloading, etc., to the agent in
charge of the stock yards there. Such charge ought, of course, to
be specified, as now provided by the interstate commerce law, in
connection with the tariff. schedule, in order that the shipper may
be advised of the same. The question whether a person to whom
cattle were consigned for delivery at the Covington Stoek Yards
could have resisted the charge of 60 cents per ear was not before the
court in the Keith Case; nor could the court have ruled in the af-
firmative on such question, assuming due notice to the shipper be-
forehand, without, in effect, eompelling the railroad company to
perform, for nothing, part of the service comprehended in its obli-
gations as a carrier. Keith's Case stood on its own facts. Keith
baving, without inconvenience, so far as appears, to the public or
to the railroad company, and apparently by its permission or the per-
mission of the receivers, himself provided the facilities and appli-
ances for unloading into his yards cattle consigned to his firm, the
railroad company or the receivers representing it, on the one hand,
no longer owed to him, as respected cattle consigned to his yards,
the duty of providing such structures and appliances; nor, on the
other, was Keith bound to pay the railroad company or its agent
in that behalf, the Covington Stock-Yards Companji, any charge
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which, on the face of the case, was distinctly a compensation for the
performance of such duty. The Case of Keith, furthermore, shows
the expediency and propriety of separating and apportioning the
compensation to the carrier, so that the instrumentalities for and
the service of unloading need not be paid for when the consignee
has no occasion to use said instrumentalities or to exact such servo
ice. That decision, on its ultimate and essential facts, is that a rail-
road company, when the means for the unloading and delivery of
cattle have been provided by the consignee himself at a convenient
point on its line of road, may not refuse to make such delivery for
the sole and only purpose of compelling such consignee to pay a
charge fixed by the company in response to its obligation to provide
the means of unloading for consignees who must, necessarily, require
that service. If Keith's yards had been at some point in Covington,
remote from the Kentucky Central track, and he had, by the license
of the Kentucky Central Railroad Company or the receivers, extend-
ed a track of his own from the Kentucky Central track to his yards,
and had there equipped a station for unloading, there would have
been no obligation on the railroad company to Keith or his patrons
to provide a depot on its line for the unloading of cattle consigned
to his yards; nor could Keith have referred to such supposititious
obligation as a reason for resisting compensation to the railroad com-
pany for the service of moving cattle cars from its line over his track
to his yards.
In the case at bar, appellants, with their own engines and switch-

ing crew, remove the cars laden with cattle from a point on the Chi-
cago end of their line, over the track of the Union Stock-Yards &
Transit Company, to the Union Stock Yards. For this transfer from
their own line to the stock yards, they charge, as stated on the tariff
schedule, $2 per car. All the petitioners do business at the
Union Stock Yards. It is the understanding between them and
appellants that cattle cars consigned to them are to be taken to the
Union Stock Yards, and there unloaded. Upon the general and or·
dinary obligation of a common carrier of such freight to provide
the appliances for unloading, and upon the fact that appellants have
not provided means for unloading and delivering cattle at their
freight depot in Chicago, petitioners argue: First, that the $2
per car is for depot facilities at the stock yards; and, second,
that the stock-yards station must be held to be appellants' "Chicago
station," in the same sense as would be the terminal station at
Twelfth and State streets if cattle yards and facilities for unload-
ing were there provided. But the obligation of llppellants to fur-
nish delivery facilities upon their line of road in Chicago is not due
to these petitioners with respect to cattle which appellants are ex-
pected to bring to the Union Stock Yards. Petitioners do not desire
their cattle unloaded and delivered at any point in Chicago on ap-
pellants' line of road. The $2 per car is not a charge for the use
of the inclosures and station fittings at the stock yards, but for
moving the cars from the line of appellants' road, and over the line
of another company (which company exacts from appellants a toll
of 80 cents per car), to a point in Chicago on said last-named line.
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The caS€ is the same as though petitioners themselves owned the
stock yards, and the delivery station there, and the tracks leading
to said station, and appellants charged them $1.20 for transferring a
car from appellants' line in Chicago to said stock-yards station. If
facilities for unloading cattle cars were provided by appellants at
their station in Chicago (the showing of the record being otherwise,
as it is), the fact would be immaterial, since the petitioners' cattle
must be taken by appellants to the Union Stock Yards. Appellants'
failure to supply unloading facilities at its Chicago terminal station
can in no way affect the rights of a litigant who, in view of the
question at issue, could in no event have benefited by such facilities.
The learned counsel for appellees treat the Covington Case as a

pronouncement by the supreme court that the receivers there must
forego their 60 cents per car, and let Keith's cattle be delivered
through the Covington Stock Yards, unconditionally. On the con-
trary, the essential and central fact upon which the judgment went
was, as already explained, that Keith's yards adjoined the track, and
he had, without hurt to the railroad company or to the public, and
apparently by the license of the company, provided the means o{
unloading into his owl!. yards. He had no occasion to avail himself
of the service of, and the instrumentalities provided by, the Cov-
ington Stock-Yards Company, the concern which had assumed, to
that extent, the duty of the carrier; hence the order that his cattle
must either be unloaded into his own yards, or else passed free of
charge through the yards controlled by the Covington Stock-Yards
Company for the railroad. If the rule of law had been as counsel
for these appellees contend, then the order would have been that
Keith's cattle be unloaded free of charge into the yards used by the
railroad company, without any alternative. The alternative im-
plies that except in the case of Keith, or of a person having cattle
yards and unloading facilities in Covington similarly situated with
respect to the road operated by the receivers, the yards provided by
the railroad company or the receivers as a place of delivery must
be used, and the 60 cents paid as a proper item in the freight charge.
To any assumed rule of law that a carrier could not divide into two.
or more items his freight charge for carrying live stock, so that the
instrumentalities for unloading and delivery need not be paid for by
consignees who are themselves prepared to receive their cattle di·
rectly from the cars, the decision in the Covington Case cannot be
referred. The opinion states no such rule; nor can any such rule
be evolved therefrom consistently with the judgment of the court.
When, as here, the delivery is to be made in Chicago, but at a

point away from the carrier's line, and by means of a track not
owned or possessed by the carrier, the printed schedule of such
carrier showing in two items the compensation exacted for the haul
to Chicago, and that exacted for the transfer in Chicago to the point
of delivery, the theory that such carrier is bound by law to unload
such freight at a station on its own line in Chicago, and that the
transfer from its line to a point on the other line for the purpose of
delivering at the latter point (being an equivalent or substitute for
what ought to have been done pursuant to such supposed obligation)
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is comprehenJed in the service of hauling to some station on its line
in Chicago, is unsound. One side of the proposed equation is myth-
ical. There is no obligation on the carrier in such a case, and as
to such a consignment, to unload at a station on its line in Chicago,
or to provide unloading and delivery facilities at such station. In
the carrier's charge for the haul to any station or point on its line
in Chicago, in such a case, there is not comprehended any compen-
sation for unloading facilities at such station or point. The 281 cents
per hundredweight pays these appellants for hauling from Kansas
City to a station or point on their line in Chicago; the $2 pel' cal' pays
for the transfer thence to the stock yards, where the consignees de-
sire the delivery to be made.
The Covington Case was prior to the interstate commerce law.

Within the express terms of the second paragraph of section 6,
quoted in the statement which precedes this opinion, the total com-
pensation to the carrier for his services as carrier may be divided
into at least two items. The separation by these appellants of theil'
charge for loading and hauling to Chicago from their charge for
transferring from their line in Chicago to a specified point in Chi-
cago, away from their line, is authorized by the statute. No satis-
factory reason suggests itself against the legality and propriety. un-
der special circumstances, such as exist here and as existed in the
Covington Case, of such a division of his compensation by a carrier
even apart from the statute. 'fhe learncd district judge who made
the order appealed from evidently understood the opinion in the
Covington Case to imply that no division of a carrier's charge could
be made. If this were the sound construction of that case, the stat-
ute has changed the rule, as already suggested.
It is not suggested, assuming any sneh rharge as is here in ques-

tion to be legal at all, that the amount is unreasonable. 'l'he con-
tention that the carriers must move cattle from their lines of road
over the track of the stock-yards company to the stock yards, with-
out compensation other than as contained in their charges for haul-
ing to points on their respeetive lines in Chicago (and this is what
the claim of these appellees amounts to), is invalid.
'fhe order appealed from is and the cause remanded,

with the direction that said order be vacated, and the intervening
petitions dismissed, for want of equity.

BROWN v. P
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Circuit. April 17, 1896.)

No. 702.

1. FOR BENEFIT OF CnEDITOHS-REI-VSAL OF ASSIGNEE TO QUALIFY
-ApPOJ],(TMENT
Tile Iowa statute (McClain's Ann. Code, § 3307) requires the county dis-

trict court, under certain circumstances, and "on the application of any
person interested," to appoint some other person to execute the trust.
Held, an assignee who has accepted and filed the deed, and taken pos-
session of the property, thougll he has not filed an inventory or given


